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breeze, gripping bla son's hand sod
She found a man seated at a table
rising diplomat—Jao«ed, one pfghl
wringing It warmly, "You'll rub
on which his elbows rested.' Hit •'
a* -say (isajpte ws« *-riciE one^tn'ji' he
along now."
ttead was bowed forward and suptalked even bejtter than usual, be.-fc+ported on bis hands. At his side
III.
cause be was anxious to please Miss
"^a JTX E* *••»«*
was a bikrk bottle whlcti was threeCaptain Fatrbreeze nad the reputaBeresford.
quarters empty.. Obviously, Mr'
tion of being a man of the woiid.
i"JMfi
Ethel Matthews who was accusB-y
Robert Anderson bad been tippling.
He was wont fo boaat of the fact.
tomed to demand and receive admirBut—4,000 pounds! It waa a l»ig
"Ah, Mr. Anderson," she said,
ation with a coolness that i s characHerbert Maxwell
sum and one not to be lost without
with ber usual directness, "yon have
teristic of the latter-day young woman effort
been trying to drown your qualms
an, accepted Mr. Homes attempts to
On the day before tbe wedding,
of conscience l-n drink, and you
be agjeeable graciously, and they haven't succeeded. You are at this • B y Htfron-Maxwell M were quite friendly by the time that
which at MrB. La veil's suggestion
The Stock Exchange functionaries m o m e n t suffering poignant remorse
was to be a douMe one, Captain
they arrived at the Grafton Galleries.
Falrbreeze favored the son witb a were seen approaching the stands for h t t V j a g aided Mr. Hargreave FenMary Beresford, watching the
it began at an afternoon party, progress of* the little romance with
"It** awkward! Shiver my tim- little lecture, frugality being tbe from which the announcement of ner to ruin Mr. Hamilton.
You've
failure is made. anJ the usual awed been genuinely crying, haven't you. where,, as usual, people were feeling a thrill at ber heart that was half
text.
|>er»! J've spiked my own suns."
:' 'lL-v?^>§r!
more or less bored, and were getting pleasant, and yet had a touch of odd
And on the following day Captain buHj instantly feli upon tbe turmoil now?
Captain Falrbreexe, late owner Falrbreeze kept his eyes open for of the markets.
sadness in' i t decided to see the
"Now, please tell me all about it. on one another's nerves.
" skipper of the Saucy Lucy, but Aunt Mary.
"It it my du.y to announce that Did he tPll you why he wanted to The rooms were too warm, to be- thing through, and later, she in•'- -i^a^WW**'-1- • W retired, did not exactly tear bis
The double ceremony was over George Mansfield Hamilton has ruin him? I don't suppose so. but gin with, and everyone would con- vited both Ethel and Sir. Home to
^ \ -:..-»
^ H ^ ^ f e ' ' v A « f r . He had little to spare, and and they had returned for the wed- failed to meet his engagements."
I'll tell you. He wan*. to marry me. gregate in the co. ner by the Ices, so dine with her the following week
Oeorge
Hamilton
was
sitting
in
his
ding
breakfast,
and
still
the
captain's
and
knowing that I am already en- that toe mnsle-room was almost de- and do a play.
j H ^""
< ' ^ « rIfc^ly
. ^ M h iwent
f i t through
.
~ "^
tte pantomime
one-room office making out his state- gaged to Mr. Hamilton, be tbougbt serted, and the artfsts were distinct^MiS:"'*
A»d really the poslton was awk- curiosity was left b neatiafled.
It was very nice and civil of Mr.
ment of ac- by ruining him he would prevent the ly annoyed at finding themselves Home, she thsught, to manage a clll
"I say, Frank!" he blurted out a t
"m-m-"^Wla'6,
not to say ludicrous.
*
length. "This
c o u n ts for match and so get a chance of marry- warh'.iug to a few stragglers.
FOT months past, h« had been tryon aer in between the two festivities,
m
y
s
terlous
the commit- ing me himself. Wasn't H mean? "1 »ni so sorry for Lady Dunstan." and she received him with gracious
ing to convince his son, Prank, that
Aunt Mary!
tee. He was
"I regret, madam—I regret »x- said Mary Beresford to the man who cordiality.
' w marry Madge Thornton, a mpre
Where
is
quite alone, tremel) that you should bave found had just been introduced to her. "I
farmer's daughter, and her very
They drifted into talk about them- t
she? I'v seen
for he had al- me in this disarray." he said, with am afraid we are not treating her selves, and she learned many inter-*
small fortune, would be the act of
nothing o f
ready known an indistinctive assumpton of some well. Don't you think we had bet- eating things coacerang him, so
a fool.
her!"
his failure ot his old dignity, "for there were ter go and listen ••> a Bong?"
Captain Fairbreese was not a poor
that tbey seemed like old and Inti"Nonsense
"I would rather not," be answer- mate friends when they parted.
to be inevi- times not long ago, when I should
man, but he
dad!" laught a b l e the have be«>n able to receive you In a ed, "but I am at your command.
rarely gave
The theatre party promised well
e
d
F
r
ank.
evening
be- manner worthy of your beauty and Only, will you ^o me a favor after- I at tbe commencement; for Che
a n y t h 1 ng
"You
marfore, and had your social position. I am not what ward ?"
I fourth man was a steady-going, midaway.
He
' ried the lady
She looked surprised.
p
r o m p t l y I was, madam.
I die-aged Member of Parliament, a
e o n s Idered
an
hour
"Certainly, if It Is in my power," I widower, with pronounced views,
"You have already helped me a
paid off and
that he had
ago!"
d i s ra i seed great deal." cried Margaret gayly. she assented clvlly. "What is it?" ' and Mary monopolized him in order
fektf:\-worked hard
C a p t aln
She was looking very comely and to give the romance freedom to dehis clerk and "And now about our business. You
for what lie
F a l rbreoze
office b o y . know you bought certain shares on cool in a green and white dress of velop itself.
"She Found a Man
possessed,
could
not
He had writ the Stock Exchange through Mr. eonae diaphanous fabric; and there
Yet presently rt seemed as if
dispute , t , : Seated at a Table.' ...
and he let
, . „ . . . ,
,
t e n Miss Baagaret Penton. informing Hamilton, don't you, at a cost of was ao atmosphere of pleasant re- something, had gone wrong. Ethel
pose about Miss Beresford that peo- Matthews was distinctly initiating
[ Frank know
"Yes. John, ft Is perfect- rfor
he waa|
, m p e n d I n g catastrophe, nearly ten thousand pounds? I am
her o f t h e
eadlng
with conald- •„. «. . Y IK"*' ,
h.
, ^ e !«n.i suggested that she and he 9hould certain you can remember If you ple appreciated without analyzing it. the widower uf tfcje early stages of
It had never occurred to ber to the art of flirtation; while Lawrence
*able e m- truth in the laughing eyes of his consider their engagement at an end. try."
"I remember perfectly, madam— marry anyone. She was well off. —piqued no doubt—betrayed a deIimaals, that bride.
While
he
was
poring
over
his
ac"Yes. John, it is perfectly true,"
|he
wo a 1 d she said. "Madge is my niece. counts and trying to draw up a perfectly," said Anderson, after a sho had no near relations, and she sire to take refuge from her neglect
bad reached with Mary.
"walk t h e Hearing how matters stood between clear Biatemont of his position tbe successful struggle at recollection.
the age of
"Hargreave
Fenner
advised
me
to
I plank" b e- the young lovers, I came down quiet- door opened and Margaret came In.
t h irty-three She was surprisea to find that she
buy
them.
He
said
thoy
were
a
"Am I bothering you, Oeorge? 1
1
"Havs you nathltsg to tore
h e ly, determining to bring about one
J^^Mi^
w h ile still was full of isdlgB-aat sympathy for
Bure thing. He said I should be
say, Frank?"
would sb*ro wedding, ihougn I did not expect to expect I am, because we are not en- nh'.e to buy out of the profltB more
p o s - esslng Lawrence—for, after all, love disapgaged
any
more,
apparently.
Yes,
his savings with a couple of cooing become Involved in another.
tbe cbarm pointments are very usual occurm?:
I've had your horrid letter. No, I :lquor than I could use in a hun"Frank
told
me
of
your
generous
sand starving turtle doves!
which
w a s ren es, and that she was actually,
don't want to discuss it. If I'm re- dred years. I remember it distincthers at twen- taking a dislike to Etnol because
"Would you compel me to marry resolve to double what Madge leased, I'm released, and there's ly."
that fickle young person had desertbrought
him,
and
I
determined
that
ty -six.
Mor money, Blr?** Frank had asked.
"But there are no profits. Mr. Annothing more to be said.
ed Mr. Home for tbe widower.
r
* "Nof' was the blunt replr. "But between us we could give them a
"I am tbe
derson and you haven't paid for the
"No,
you're
not
bothering
me.
"It Is charming of you to take it
right
good
send-off.
And
I
think
victim, o r .
rT9. bet you a battleship to a belayshares, and you owe Mr. Hamilton
BO well." she murmured to LawWhat do you Margaret, because I should like you ten thousand pounds, which he has
Ing pi* you don't marry on mine,." we have dane »o.
r
ii
til
e
r,
I
i
%VaHraMaAM£
to understand exactly what's haps u p pose I rence, when he begged tlio privilege
2_ TWn-^how he could kick hlra*fllf think, John?
! had to pay and it has ruinod b'.m
pened.
I
have
not
bet-n
cheating
or
John
thought
a
great
deal
more
should
Bay Iof driving home with ber; "but, of
.>'i*pr It nowt—Captain Fairbreese
"Dear me! Ten thousand pounds!
defrauding
p«ople
and
I
think
I
say the hero. : course, you must cot let It become
bad introduced the name of the than he ventured to say at the mo- may fairly claim to be considered And Hargreave Fenner told me"—
ment.
Indeed,
he
was
in
a
thoughtof a rom- ia real quarrel You mast insist on
Widow Lavolle.
"Yes, that's it. Hargreave Fenthe
victim
of
undeserved
misfortune.
/
*
J
ance," con- seeing Miss Matthews to Eaton Ter< Mrs. Lavelle had lately come to ful mood for an hour or two.
I have been let In by one of my cli- ner used you as a catspaw to ruin'
Among
other
things
he
thought
of
"And so you are
tinued
t b e .ace."
'reside in the village, mod had JumpMr. Hamilton because he wanted to
ents."
was the proposed wager, "a battleromantic"?" ssked Mary, jaan, "and I* "But she has already arranged."
•wd into popularity at once.
"Explain to me exactly what that prevent my« marrying hlra In order nave an Intense yearning to tell he said, "that our hodorabie and
ship
to
a
belaying
pin,"
that
Frank
'•JjIorVmy boy,* the old salt had
that he might marry me himself.
worthy friend shoo Id be her escort.
means," Oeorge.
And it was a horribly mean trick, someono about it. Will you let me ] i should not like to Intervene.'"
added, "I'v* heard from a reliable didn't marry on his father's money.
"It means that my client has
Captain Fairbreeie soon got over
and I hate him. and you must help confide in you?"
isourct that she has two thousand it, however, for he had found a bought shares he can't pay for."
"You must let me know your ' And a moment later Miss Matme to make him pay they-money. I
. ifouad* of her own!Now, Frank, go treasure In his domestic bride.
I thews settled tbe point herself by
"Then how very silly of you not
1
am sure you understand.' cried Mar- name," she said- "If you are going I departing with the widower, and
land find a quiet corner—and
to have bad tbe money from him beto tell nae the story of your life. 1
garet breathlessly.
*Mnlc.r
fore you bought the shares!"
Those Petty Expenses.
didn't catch what
Lady Dunstan taking a very brief and chilly fareAnd
Robert
Anderson
did
underwell ot Mr. Home.
' And Frank, Kite k dutiful son,
"Quite BO; I can see that now.
Speaking of starting things and
said."
•'. *|*y*aV For d*ys he seemed to do not finishing them," said a business But that la not the way one usually stand.
As Mary drove with blm toward
"Lawrence Home," he replied,
"We will go to Hargreave Fenner
aotMjiR e?B» but think!
Mayfair Mansions, she was trying to
man, "did I ever tell you of the cu- does business on the Stock Exchange.
"and
I
have
Just
met
my
fate."
and talk to him. madam," ho said,
t h e n the result was seen. He rious habit that an uncle of mine One has to trust one's clients."
"Really?" Mary's amused glance think of apprrpriato words wherefew
with extraordinary dignity, and Martalked lees of Madge and more of had? Ho useu to carry a memoranwith to conatoie this blighted lover;
"You ought to know them very
swept over the crowd around t h o r n . ^ ^ . ,
. „
. , _ ., ,. t
*ke widow.
dum book aroun' with him and well before you truBt them 1 should garet thought It was tbe most touch5 01
and resteu on a girl with straight^ - •»»• 'ound It so difficult that
~ Captain FaJrhrceze had Just begun whenever he spent any money he think. Did you know this one very ing Jhlng she had ever witnessed In cJear-cut
profile and dark hair. t$>
her life to see the tragc efforts he
^ w h e n they had, reached the flat she
I'jfc.-'it - • ito flatter himself that he had at last would Jot down the figures. We al- well?"
whom Bfce transiently remembered had Bald nothing, and cofald only enmade
to
Bmarten
himself
up
and
succeeded in "driving sense Into the ways looked upon him as a model In
"His name is Robert Anderson and
Mr. Home had been talking when deavor to convey her sympathy by a
Jboy's head," whet he made a st&rt- keeping accounts. One day I got he lives in roomB at 90 Russell render himself fit to accompany her. their hostess divided them.
lingering band-clasp.
Then
he
offered
ber
his
arm
and
3Hng discovery—a discovery that talking to him about it and he pull- Square."
"May I not come In (or a moV'fVv-A
escorted her downstairs with the
"I 8eo you are trying to guoss who
isimply took his breath away!
ed the book out of his pocket to show
"How did you get to know him?" air of a courtier escorting a queen, is the doa ex machlna." he said, "but ment." be said. "I have something
He had stadied the lady ao close- me. What was my amazement on
"He was Introduced to me by an- and helped her into the brougham, I want to begin from the beginning.] l m P ° r t a n t t 0 «** to ?™-"
t
#
Sy and Jiaff sounded her praisei so looking at It to discover that not one other client."
,,,„„.,
,„.
„ .,._
_.__
,„__i
She gave a gracious
assont.
and
BO
they
were
quickly
whlskod
Won't
you
let
tne
off
the
song.
Miss
jwnatahtfy. that now hecoiildnot of the pages w .s totaled up. I ask"I have been looking forward to
"Who was that?"
away to Mr. Hargreave Fenner's Beresford, and come to the balcony
frsar the idea of parting with her, ed him, naturally, whether he never
this
evening more than I can ssy."
'Hargreave Kenner."
luxuriously appointod flat.
ove* thore?"
added the columns to find out how
even to his own son!
Lawrence began. "Will it bore you
"And I Introduced Hargreave Fen"Hargreave
Fennor,
I
regret
to
"It Is very unprincipled," Bald if I refer to my romance?"
With something more than a much he was spending. He told me ner to you because he was very rich,
have to state that you are a low
"Lady Dunstan
ishock Captain Fairbreeie discov- that he did not and never had; the and seemed as though he must be a blackguard. You are even a lower Mary, wavering.
Rho turned to>hIm with tears of
asked
UB
to
go
to
the
drawing
room." earnestness shining in ber eyes.
practice
was
too
discouraging.
A
ered that b e loved her! And now
most useful and valuable client."
blackguard than I am, and I can
"Principles can be carried too
lie had a rival—a serious rival of sense of duty Impelled him to put
"Of course it will not bore me,"
"He has been. He has brought me think of nothing -'worse to say about
far," he argued. ,fL,et us be selfish she assured him. "I cannot express
down
the
items,
but
there
he
stopmis ow» .making!
a lot of good business."
you than that
This lady has for once and choose the balcony."
to you how sorry I feel, how sincere"Ive • surprise for you my boy— ped. An interesting man, my uncle,
"At all events you wouldn't have
made me un"And so you are romantic?" ask- ly I sympathize with you. But I
although
a
trifle
eccentric.
sv great surprhie?'
bought shires for film if Hargreave
derstand why ed Mary, when tbey were ensconced
"Not BO very unlike the majority Fenner hadn't said he was all
think that Miss Matthews"—
XL
you recom- In a staaiy corner.
Captain Falrbreese had been to of humankind," said tbe business right?"
He interrupted by taking her
mended me
"Not at all by temperament." he
t$je village, and bad come back man's friend, "unless perhaps, in his
"Certainly not."
to buy cer- assured her; "but I have become so band.
honesty of avowal. I think there
licking ton years younger.
"Need we talk about Miss Mat"Then it seems to nae that Hartain Bhares lateljr. I saw a lady at a concert,
'"Perhaps it isn't such a surprise a-e mighty few people who keep the greave Fenner ought to pay. Have
from M r. and felt so attracted by her that I thews?" he said, while the smile
a s yon think, sir!" returned Frank. record of their personal expenses in you seen him?"
t; j I I J I I
' 'A and
the
H n m 11 ton paid no attention to tbe music. Since ^•i
shipshape fashion. Lots of us start
**Z might guess Its nature.'*
^ ^ p ^ ^ a
V twinkle 1 n
"No; he's out of town. But Roband why you then Chance has willed that we
out with the best of intentions, say ert Anderson wired to him for help,
•^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
h i s oye trans**0*n yot»t***
told
M r . should often be within speaking dis"You are going to marry lfrs. La- at the beginning of a year, but its and the repy was that he couldn't
formed
his
H a m 11 ton tance of each other—in the street*
faoo. "it i s
"Hit it first time!" laughed Cap- a good deal like keplng up a diary. manage it, and waa very sorry*."
that I was In a room, at an entertainment—and
s u c h absotadn 'Falrbreese, bringing his hand And just where nine out of ten fall
all right for the attraction has grown with every
"Is it true he couldn't manage it?"
lute waste of
#own on his son's shoulder. "Have down is the matter of totaling. It
payment."
"Not strictly true, of course. He
meeting; so that when I have retakes but an inflinteslmal amount of
time. I would
iftm aothfig to say, Frank?"
could lend me the money I want to
"So now ceived am invitation lately, I have
time
to
run
up
a
column,
but
someso
much
Frank offered his congratulations
put
me
straight,
over
and
over
again
vou've g o t said to myself, 'I wonaer if She will
rather talk
with a warmth ami sincerity for how we don't like the operation; it's •without feeling it if be cared to."
.
t
h
e
option
of
be there?' She with a capital letabout
you,
Wttfch the father was scarcely pre- too much like bringing a charge
"Is it true he is out of town."
'And Whirled
the Pokerbavlnc your ter!
against ourselves. So we salve our
Aloft
Mary."
Air,**
"
_
.
.
iiead
broken
"That
I
can't
tell
you."
'"And now, sir," he went on, "I consciences by Jotting down ^tema^—
"And you feel that your fate is
She w a s
a poker, and your dirty,
'Thank you, George; now I under- with
aave a surprise, perhaps two. may- when we think of them—and let
sealed
?'
so
astonishmean
trick
exposed
to
your
l e three, to spring upon you."
them go at that. Pretty soon the stand everything, and on the whole own and this lady's friends, or
"For better or for worse^—yes,"
ed for a moI
am
inclined
to
think
that
you
are
"So many?" laughed Captain account or memorandum book bern en t she
of writing a check for ten thus- be jaid". " "I am sure she is the one
Fairbreeze, who was In excellent comes hopelessly in arrears and It ig the victim of undeserved misfortune, and pounds In favor of Mr. Hamil- woman In the world for me; but she
c p Mid . n o t
and
that
the
blame
for
your
being
aWmor. "Steady with 'em, my boy. put away where Jt.will.n^t >e,an,,Irr
and
ton, and handing t t over to thisl a d y -ratty QOt tta^ejthe 'same feeling? "in 'He read something that apeak,
hanYmered really rests on ine."
fact, I know for certain that she has
encouraged him in he drew her
^ ^ k ^ B B s t ^ t i - * 4 * « e . 3lhe Ant—-well, f- rltatlon. "The next January anothto
give
to
him.
Choose!"And
Rob'Upon you, Margaret.*
beginning may be made, but unher eyes."
ert Anderson advanced upon Har- no feeling of any sort about me, and
'<:rf\ dare say I could guess the first." er
a little near"Robert Anderson let you in. Harless the conscience is in very good
greave
Fenner, and whirled the pok- no consciousness of ever having met er to him by the passive hand bePMf § £ r " **BfflF," wailed 'Frank. "1 have working order there will he the same greave Fenner had sort of guaranme before,
held.
er aloft.
*' ^>^.*^rrt»pbsed • to Hedge and have been result."
teed Robert Anderson, I had sort
"So
my
only
oope
is
t
o
see.
her
"I cannot wait aiiy longer," he
Ig^rj^pted.**
And Hargreave Fenner seemed to
of guaranteed Hargreave Fenner,
constantly, and that is not so easy as said.
"I
very
nearly
told
j
^
.
'
"(Stood!**
ejaculated
Captain
Pairrealize
that*
this
was
no
time
for
and there tore I have sort of let you
p-'^lMPsese neartfiy. "Surprise number
it Boonds. For. with the exception you
Here's a Simile.
that
I
loved
you
on,
temporizing.
He
produced
his
What would our language be with- In. That's how the argument works check book and wrote his check, and of oar hostess, "we have n o mutual that first day o n Lady Dun!
out.
No,
I
don't
suppose
I
shall
be
'M*dge T&ornton has an aunt out a slmilie? No one can forget
Margaret and Robert Anderson fled friends that I am aware of, at whose stan's balcony, but I did not venture;
Oeorge Aubrey's remark that an ac- aole to do anything, but I'm going with it in the motor brougham, and houses we might meet."
to for fear of being banished and
to Fairbreese, more puuled quaintance had invested about every- to try. How much money do you gave it to George Hamilton who was
"Obi, yes,' said Mary hastily; "I losing my chance. I t has seemed an
surprised!; leased forward in thing he had in an ochre mine, want to put you straight?"
still worrying over the. statement of know Miss Matthews quite well. She eternity since then, and, to tell the
"Roughly speaking five thousand accounts he waa drawing up for the i s couahig to lunch with "nie next truth, I was getting so bored with
"You've got about as much use for
ttjftr•' •'•"'
week."
Miss Matthews that I ain afraid I
•ed."* ne remarked. "Lots that mine as a cow has for a side pounds.*'
committee.
s
:
"Five thousand pounds is what
"Is she?" he asked eagerly "And showed it. Mary, I have loved you
„1 f»t 'people' have aunt Marys. True, pocket." Dr. Smelzer was trying to
And George Hamilton flew around
IPf/flflraWi »w*r» that Madge "Thorn- tell the Merry Sixty Club about a Anderson ought to have*paid you?" to the various firms .who were his you w-ir ask me, too? But that Is from the first moment that I saw
"No; nearer ten thousand.
But creditors and paid them in full, and too good of yoa,"
you, don't send me away."
" w "Ion" Ban^^ one but— Where's the sur- certain prominent financier who is
I
have
some
money
of
my
own,
and the creditors in their tarn rushed innoted
for
his
longness
and
leanness,
"Ncrt at all. I shall be very
prise come in?
"But she faltered, "It can't be>
la what Aunt Mary proposed to "Is he so very thia?'» asked a listen- only actually want about,five to put to l he house and reported the facts pleased. Romance deserves encour- true. It must be a mistake. You
me
straight."
agement In these prosaic days. She told me"——
so
replied
Frank. "She is er. "Thin! Why, be looks as if be
to the committee.
"Then if you don't use your own
Madge s only annt and Madge is her could go an excursion up a gas pipe."
And the result of all this flying i s a charming girl—Ethal Matthews.
"I told you the t*uth," he said,
money you want ten thousand?"- and rushing was that George Hamil- i have known her quite a long time. and captured the other hand. "And
only ri«i» Aunt Mary* ii-seems, •N. Y. Press,
"Correct, Margaret."
"Good-bye," she said". "I have an you, with your delightful lack of
1s wealthy
ton's case constituted a record, for
Water Wagon Note.
and I egotism, decided that my Ideal must
And Margaret Penton nodded and while many men are hammered and early ainner engagement
Excellent Annt Mary!" cried
A rain of make-believe snakes in- smiled and left as abruptly as she subsequently reinstated, he enjoyed must g o now. £)on't forget—lunch be Miss Matthews. Mary—MaryCaptsia Fairbreoxe
-"8he—ertended to throw a scare into the had entered.
4idn t mention the amount;''
the uniQue distinction of being ham- a t two o'clock."
can 't you care a little bit for me?"
dear girls was one of the feat* * »
"You haven't given me your ad- She did not arfswer for s h e was still
Four thousand pounds!'^
mered and reinstated o n the same
dress.""
For some asooods Captain Fair- ures of the Philadelphia bachelAnd she directed the chauffeur of day.
too much amazed both at him and at
She toofe out a card from a little herself, to be able t o speak; but he
cesld ealy s i t ' and stare. ors' ball. The scare was probably the motor brougham to drive her
ae bounded t o bis feet and confined, however, to some of the with rapidity to 90 Russell Square,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton are Jewelled case and gave It t o him.
read something that encouraged him
"2. Mayfair Mansions," he said. in her eyes for he lifted her hands
feovgat his M s palss down Between bachelors.—Pittsburg Press.
where : sving arrived and iBa.tttred o n the happiest of .happy couples, and
fraak* asesMcrs with a forte that
which floor Mr. Robert Anderson not least happy i n the knowledge "Thanks. I shan't forget, and I am up to his shoulders* sad bending
Doctor Bills in France.
tit* y e t n c s u a staggc \\
lodged, she went straight up to his that they have weaned their friend most grateful."
said softly:
The little "se,u«re'« luncheon parte nared
WM Physicians and druggists in France roomB without watting to be nu- Robert Anderson from his besetting
"If there is a grain ot hop* for
•" &<ofw!«*,lMlN r %jlf they al- nosneed, and knocked and walked weakness and converted him Into a tjr at Mayfair Mansions was *>e&ded> me, Mary, give m» one kiss,"'
ussfitf mambar of sodstjr.
1» a R*ccja*. . BJr James Start was a
And Miry did,
,.
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